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Comedy Concerns Barnard
Regime in an Island -

Kingdom- <^: "/".

. Green Owl,"'. Junior Shc?w of
of 1937, will; be/presented on

Friday, M.irch 13, in Brinckerhbrl Thea-
tre. BciVv Maclver, president of : the
Junior. Class/ and Adeie Hanson will

the. leading roles. ;. .
The <ho\v is a musical cornedy): writ-

ten by the book committee, under the
direction of Marion Patterson. It is
being directed by Amy iSchaeffer. Other
leading roles are played by Gajnette
Snedeker. Jean Sherwood, Harriet
Speyer, Irene Lacey arid Helen Levi.

The play concerns a group of Barnard
girls who are shipwrecked on the shores
of an island kingdom and who are per-
suaded to take control of the govern-
ment. The play discloses their subse-
quent reforms in the government and
difficulties with a revolutionary group of
men.

A special rehearsal for the entire cast
will take place this afternoon from 4 to
6 in the theatre. Adele Hagland, chair-
man of the show, urged all members of
the cast to make a special .effort to attend.
"It is imperative that everyone be pres-
ent promptly at 4," she declared. ;

Settings for "The Green Owl" are
being designed by Natalie Flatow, chair-
man of the staging committee. Special
sets are being built for some of the
scenes. Costuming for the production is
being directed by Marjorie Allen.

Twelve original musical .numbers
written by Helen Hartmann, music
chairman, will be presented during the
production. The lyrics were written by
Miss Hartmann, Amy Schaeffer and
Marion Patterson. There will, be four
chorus dances composed by Adele Han-
son, dance chairman, which will consist
of tap and musical comedy routines.

Miss Hagland requests that any junior
with a knowledge of the art of make-up
and any experience along that line get in
touch with her immediately.

Tickets will be 50 cents apiece and
will be sold on Jake as soon as final ar-
rangements for the opening are com-
pleted. :

Political Union to Discuss
/ Communism on Tuesday.
Molly Clinton ancLMary Jacoby

.Have signed 'up for the affirmative,
and Helen Levi arid Moritia fttaupt
have signed for the, negative, on
the question "Are Communism
and Americanism Incompatable?"

'. which the Political .Union will dis-"
cuss on Tuesday afternoon in the .
College; Parlor, and in which'the
college, is invited to participate.
Additional signatures, of people

• who.wish-a chance to make one of
-4he two main ten-minute speeches

of the meeting are'still being ac-
cepted, the'Union's executive com-
mittee has announced. A poster for -
that purpose is in Barnard Hall.

note

Vasiliev lectures
To Classical Club

Discussing the cultural, economic, and
commercial aspects of a once-mighty
empire, Professor Alexander A. Vasiliev,
visiting lecturer in history from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Columbia. this
year, addressed the Barnard Classical
Club on the subject of the "Empire of
Trebizond" in Room 304, Barnard Hall,
on Tuesday afternoon, at four o'clock..

In 1204; the speaker narrated, Prince
Alexius founded the empire, making the
city the capital. More than two hundred
years later, in 1461, to be exact, the
Turks, under the leadership .of Moham-
med II/over-ran the region and put an
end to the picturesque colony. In 1916,
it was again captured, but this time, by
Russia. Owing to. the disruption of the
Russian forces, however, it was not held
long.

Professor Vasiliev went on to describe
the internal life of the empire, the per-
sonalities of its rulers, arid the political
strife which existed.

"Perhaps," he stated, "it would not be
amiss to say that Trebizond women
were noted for their beauty and were
sought by emperors and sultans as
brides. Furthermore, very few people
today have heard of that far-off city
which, in the fifteenth century, was the'
center of commercial, industrial, and
economic activities."

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. William C Williams Addresses
Literary Club on American Poetry

The existence of a fundamental. differ-
ence between the English and American
language was upheld by William Carlos

ms, poet and New Jersey physi-
n an address before the Literary

Club Tuesday evening in the Confer-

Willia

ence Roorn.

Before reading selections from his
own-works, Dr, Williams.made^ spine
Preliminary remarks concerning the Ok
Wivisi conception of poetry, particu-
|(

a«v as opposed to that of the Imagist.
A PC*;-I is an object in which words

?re aviated to produce the meaning,"
n«sau! in explanation of the Imagist
^Ovcny.-u WtVV, »!.. T—---J-.- *t. ̂ .".;.

the i
Obj,

or

ect!

reiterate

spl;
With the Imagist, the stnic-

* :'i= poetry is less important than
" ;= ng conveyed by the words. An

'; '* poem, on the other hand,
-entity of its-own outside the
r of -the words. When the Qbje(>

Citing a poem, Dr. WiUiams
': Jt is not only the meaning but

the form that is created. : .
"Modern American poetry is in no de-

cadence," he went on. "As poets we had
better look at what we see, not at what
is not there." Although the swift Amer-
ican language is hard for the academi-
cian to understand, American poetry
should be written not in English but .in
'the diametrically opposing language of
America. It is not possible to overstress
the importance of .the native language*
Dr. Williams said that he "had tried to
catch it when the language is charged
widi rhythm and .emotion'." This, said
Dr. Williams, is what he understood by
modern poetry." ' • " • " , - • ' ._ , t

Readings from a number of his books
followed/Selections from "Al Que
Quier," his first book, he admitted, were
mostly in his early lyrical vein. "Kora in
Hell: Improvisations" showed the early
workings of his Objectivist theories. ;Hc

(Continued" on Page 4)

All-College Voting to Take Place
/. Next .Thursday, Friday in .

..... Conference Rbqni;

VOTING HAS~B£EN . DEFERRED'

Referendum To, Be Put to Students |
' On Subject qi Present

. . • • / • Marking System

All-college voting for the 1936-1937
Undergraduate President has. been post-
poned until next Thursday and Friday,
February 5th and 0th. The candidates
for the. position are Irene Lacey, Agnes
Leckie; and Martha Reed. . • -

Two meetings of the Undergraduate
Association were necessary to name the
candidates. At the first meeting, on Mon-
day, February • 24th,- Jane Craighead,
Agnes Leckie, and Margaret Ritchie
were nominated. Upon the resignations
of Miss Craighead and Miss Ritchie a.
second meeting was called yesterday in
accordance with a clause, in the Under-
graduate Constitution which reads: "If
the resignation of a nominee reduces the
number of candidates for an undergrad-
uate office to a single candidate, a meet-
ing of the Undergraduate -Association
shall be called to nominate two addi-
tional candidates."

.Miss Lacey;was Freshman Chairman
of Greek Games in 1935 and Dance
Chairman in her sophomore year. Last
year she .was chairman of the Committee
of Twenty-Five, after having served as a
member of the committee during her
sophomore year. She wal Vice-president
of her class in her fresHmanyear and has
been a member of Representative As-
sembly for three years.

Miss Leckie is president of the Inter-
national Relation Club and is the
Barnard delegate to; the Columbia Peace
League. She has been a member of Rep-
resentative Assembly for two years and
was a member of the Committee of
Twenty-Five during her Sophomore
Year.

Miss Reed.was president of 1937 in
her Sophomore Year. Freshman Day
Chairman in 1935 and is at present a
member of Representative Assembly.
She participated in Greek Games as
charioteer in her Freshman and Sopho^
more Years.

Simultaneously with the election of
the' Undergraduate President for 1936-
1937, a college-wide referendum will be
held on the question, "Do you favor the
permanent recording by the Registrar of
pluses and minuses, and their inclusion
in a new scheme to be worked put by the
Eligibility Committee?" Members of the
Undergraduate Association will be asked
to vote "yes" or "no" on this proposition.
Permission to hold the referendum at the
same time as the Undergraduate Presi-
dent elections has been granted by Stu-
dent Council.

According to Diana Hirsh, Editor-in-
chief of Bulletin, "The open discussion
assembly which was held last Tuesday
indicated that there are many questions
about the present marking system which
are unsettled; On the-question of pluses
and .minuses, of naving ,them actually
count for something instead of being dis-
regarded by both the Registrar and the
Eligibility Committee, it is felt that some
concrete step, can now be taken to
crystallize, student sentiment on this
matter." . < • - ' • - • • - • •

"Actual results can be taken to the
Faculty Committee on Instruction for
their consideration," Miss Hirsh added.
"It is vitally, important for the whole
future of studying the academic system
and its reform for Barnard undergrad-
uates to indicate their attitudes in this
referendum/' " •','

Request Club Presidents

to Submit^ampdign Plans

Presidents of Barnard clubs and
heads pf all organized units of the'
Undergraduate Association are re-
minded that all plans, or state1-
ments as to lack of plans, for col-

•lecting undergraduate funds .in the
Jong-term Barnard expansion cam-
paign, should be submitted to the
student committee" in charge by

. Monday, March 2. Communica-
tion should be made with.Jane
Craighead, Diana Hirsh, or Helen
Nicholl yia Student Mail. Exten-
sions of time will be granted in
special cases. ,-\

Fbruiii

Faculty and Students • Discuss
Revision of the Marking y

. ' • . •''•' .^ ''•.. :, iSystem ' " ' ' • ' ' • • ' • . .

PASS --FAIL SYSTEM DEBATED

Diana Hirsh, Professor Braun Act

Schapiro to Speak
On Medieval Art

. Mr.. Meyer Schapiro, author and lec-
turer on Fine Arts, will speak on Medie-
val Art Tuesday, March 3rd, at one
o'clock in i Room ,304, Barnard. Mr.
Schapiro is the author of "The Roman-
esque Sculpture .of Moissac," a work of
medieval art, and is a frequent contrib-
utor to various journals here and abroad.

A lecturer in the graduate division of
the Fine Arts Department in Columbia;
Mr. Schapiro specializes in early Chris-
tian, medieval and modern art. He also
.has lectured at the New School of Social
Research of New York City. At a recent
meeting of the Artists' Congress, which
is a national organization of artists in
this city, Mr. Schapiro presented a lecture
entitled: "The Social Basis of Art."

Professor Eugene H. Byrne of the Bar-
nard History Department, who arranged
for the lecture, states that "the lecture
will be of interest to students both of
Fine. Arts and History because of Mr.
Schapiro's unusual.ideas on the relation
between social history and the history

•of art." ' •
The lecture, originally, scheduled for

last Tuesday, was postponed, until
March 3rd so that the Assembly to dis-
cuss "The System of Marking Final Ex-
aminations" might be held at the most
pertinent'time.. • '

The lecture is required for History
and Fine Arts majors, but the college at
large is also invited to attend.

' • " ' . ; ' . , - ' .On Tuesday

The subject of. grading arid; examina-
tions was discussed in an open forum
by members of the faculty and .the stu-
dent body at; the college assernbly which
met •; on Tuesday,;;;in /the Brinckerhoff
Theater. Diana' Hirsh .and Professor
Braun acted as joint chairmen.

Professor Braun opened the meeting.
He explained that th? topic of marks
and grades bad-first been brought to
the attention of the college in the
columns of Bulletin, in letters to the
subject and in an editorial arid that the
subject of their revision was now before
the students and the faculty. He then-
turned the" meeting over to Miss Hirsh.

The pass-fail system of grading was
brought up -for consideration. Frances
Smith, '37, who suggested this, system
in a Forum letter a week ago, spoke for
abolishing grades and substituting a
simple pass or fail mark. Prof. Greet of
the English Department said.that he did
not believe that grades of A, B, C, etc.
are indicative of the use to which' in-
dividual students will put *their knowl-
edge. 'Under the pass-fail system, with
a pass meaning that. the student has
made proper 'use of the course the prac-
tical value of grading would be much
increased, he declared.

The objection which Prof. Haller
head of the English Department finds
with the present system is that Fate
speaks too often. If "Fate spoke less
often;" he said, "it would make a greater
impression when it,. spoke!" His sugges-
tion was the creation of a double sys-
tem: some short run standard such as
the 'pass-fail system, superimposed on
which would be a second examination
system, more searching and more com-
prehensive. There would therefore be
fewer crucial examinations, and these
few would be designed to demonstrate
the true capability of the student.

Dr. Gayer declared himself in favor
of the pass-fail system, punctuated by
comprehensive examinations but also ex-
pressed the hope that these examinations

(Continued on Page 4) '

Delegates to Model Senate Report& ' • • - ' • • -. ' •' ' 0 f ':
On National Problems Discussed

ThatBarnardcontinuetosehd delegates
to the annual Model Senate Conference
was suggested by Helen Nicholl, '36,
Honor Board Chairman, and Eleanor
Ortman, '36 President of the Social Sci-
ence Forum, the Student Council dele-
gates to this year's conference held on
Feb. 13 to 15 at the New Jersey .College
for Women.

. • . * • •• ' •*

'The purpose of this gathering was to
discuss die vital problems that are con-
fronting the national government today.
The'report, by. Miss Nich'oll and Miss
Ortman follows: : •

"We wish to thank you for the oppor-
tunity you gave us of attending the very
stimulating sessions of the Model Senate
Conference held, on February.. 13 to 15
at the New Jersey College for Women.
We both felt that it was a most profit-
able and interesting experience to come

in contact with .students from,approxi-
mately twenty-five colleges of the east
all vitally concerned with the problems
confronting our national government
today."
. "The organization of the conference,

excellendy prearranged by the commit-
tee in charge, conformed in all essential
details to the United States Seriate. Every
student^ in the role • of a senator, was
assigned to one of three committees
—Foreign Relations, Agriculture and
Forestry, or Judiciary—to consider, re-
spectively, neutrality legislation, a pure
food and drugs get, and an-amendment
to the Constitution limiting the power'
of judicial review of the Supreme Court
When reported on the floor o£ the Sen-
ate, each of the bills was debated by the
.body as a Committee of the Whole. Due
to the fact that the students were speak-
ing as senators, there is no criterion:for

',• (Continued :onPage $):
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EDITORIAL
Amid the confusion that has reigned this week

about the nomination and election of Undergrade,
ate President, one fact is apparent: that not enough
time elapses between the naming of the candidates
by the Undergraduate Association and the election,
Under our present system (barring such unusual
occurrences as having two of the three candidates
resign—the case in the present situation) the candid-
ates are customarily named on a Monday and elected
the Thursday and Friday of that same week.

Whether or hot one ascribes to the somewhat
remote proposal, recently presented in Bulletin's
forum column, of-having candidates declare their
"platforms" before the college body, certain it is that
more knowledge of the candidate and her qualifica-
tions for office is desirable. What has the candid-
ate's service to the college been in the past ? Does she
possess proven executive ability? What confidence
do the girls who have worked close to her in the past
have in her? Does she give promise of adequately
representing to an extra-college world the standards,
of the college ? These questions, more than any other
,we believe, agitate the minds of undecided student
)voters; these questions, however, are not easily an-
swered in the hurried two and a half days between
nomination and election.

This criticism, of course, applies to every college-
wide election held at Barnard Few candklates who
are to be elected by the entire Undergraduate Asso-
ciation are really known by an adequate number of
voters.

Therefore, our suggestion is twofold: First, have
a two week period between nominations and elec-
tions in all college-wide elections; second, have the
three candidates, or their friends, meet and agree
upon some absolutely jran\, open, and equitable
means of publicizing their qualifications to the vot^
ing body. ,

* * * * *

The size of present-day classes, and the press of
student activities, have both been advanced as rea-
sons for the loss of the old-time personal contact be-
tween faculty and students. Certainly these are sub-
stantial reasons. We believe, however, that something.
can be done to recapture some of that former spirit.

A significant indication was made at Tuesday's
open discussion assembly that interchanges of facul-
ty and student opinion can be re-established at Bar-
nard, this time permanently in the form of just such
open, discussion assemblies.

There are many questions arising on' the campus
today which, while important, do not loom quite,
large or immediate enough to have questionnaires
printed and ballots taken. Revising the curriculum
is one such question; Outsjde affiliations is a second.
Reform intfie marking system is a third. (The.as-
sembly on Tuesday surely revealed the need for
many more hours devoted to that topic.)

Attendance at these open discussion assemblies
would be completely voluntary, under our pkn; and
Tuesday at one-ten, on days when major meetings
and required assemblies did not intervene, ̂ ould be
a most convenient hour. We predict that were this

This column is for the free expression
oj undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of
the Bulletin Staff.

Marking System
To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dcfar Madam:

It seems to me in all this controversy
alxmt' grades that one important fact
has. been overlooked, namely, that those
who spend time on; extra-curricular ac-
tivities are in no way compensated' for
the- time and energy they expend on
these activities. I therefore suggest that
credit be given to these ̂ students in the
form of honor points; ".''.•' . ' •••..' ' •• ' . ,

For instance, if a girl is a member of
Camp .Committee, she would receive
one honor point, a President of a club
thrice. The, number of • • points given
should be proportional to the amount of
time required by "the office or activity
and should be determined by .a faculty-
student committee which understands
the amount of work required. These
points are to be added to the weighted
marks of students; that is the product of
the points times the numerical number
representing the grade. In this way if a
student has 13 points of C and 3 points
.of B her sum total of honor points would
be 35. If furthermore she was a member
of the costume committee of Greek
Games~and received one point for that
and was also a member of Camp Com-
mittee and received another point for
that she would have a total of 37 honor
points. The eligibility requirement
would be figured on this basis.

Furthermore, Miss Craighead's sug-
gestion that credit should be given for
plusses and minuses is very good. If it
is too much arithmetic to multiply by
2.3 for a G plus then I suggest that we
eliminate the minuses and give only the
straight grades and plusses. These plus-
_ses to be given a weight of .5. Therefore
a girl with a straight C plus average
would have a 2*5 average figured by our
present system and 40 honor points
under my suggestion.

I submit this suggestion in the hope
that it may be of some assistance in this
very pressing problem.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Lou Kettey, '$j.

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

It is evident from the assembly that
there is dissatisfaction with the present
system of marking, and littk agreement
as to what change, if arty, should be
made. I would like to consider some of
the objections mad6 to the Pass-Fail
system, and re-emphasize .some of the
points made in my last letter.

Any marking system should be in har-
mony with the general aims of a college
education. These aims, broadly speak-
ing', are fo stimulate the student to not
only gather many facts, but to examine
and, synsthesize them, and then deter-
mine their significance, with the object
of making an effort towards solving,va-
ripus problems existing in all fields of
knowledge.

The-present system is not in harmony
with these aims in so far as the student is
under pressure to work for marks.
Working for marks .is .ah unsatisfactory
practice because it results in the student's
.devoting time to memorizing rather
than interpreting and appreciating facts.

Drawbacks .of the present system
other than this one, arc first, that marks
are hot a true measure of the accomplish-
ment or cjnality or work of the student.
Grades are influenced by the degree to
which the sudent is familiar with and

form of common-meeting ground of fac-
ulty and students adopted, examination
.of the academic system would take on a
really purposeful and profitable aspect.

has adapted herself to certain individual
characteristics of the professor. They are
further effected by the' physical and
mental health of the student. (This must
be considered not out of pity for the
student, but because she has been work-
ing under adverse conditions and
should be given further opportunity to.
prove her capability.) Furthermore, as
was pointed out by someone, at the •as-
sembly,, the fact that the professors
.themselves could not agree upon the
meaning of marks shows "the futility of
the system."

In certain instances a low mark may
cause a student to work for a higher
one, but, a"s has been said before, this
does hot necessarily mean that she works
more faithfully or derives more personal
benefit from her work. In this connec-
tion the important point was raised that
marks are often discouraging and harm-
ful in-their effect rather than stimulat-
ing. This is a real factor in many
instances. ' .

I propose that the Pass-Fail system is
an improvement over the present sys-
tem because, first of all, it is more in.har-
mony with general aims of education,
since it would remove the pressure of
working for grades and would allow the
student to feel free to explore whatever
aspect of a subject seemed to her most
significant. The professor_would, have,
iust as now, certain minimum require-
ments and would tie just as concerned
with maintaining the high standing.of
Barnard. The student would find it no
easier to slip by than she does now. In
regard to stimulation of the student, it
has been said before that a conference
with the professor or comments on the
papers would be better than a mark, for
in this way the student would know
why her work was unsatisfactory and
how to improve it.

- Sincerely,

Frances B. Smith, '57.

Camp Week-End Deposit

To the Editor '.
Barnard Bulletin:

Dear Madam:

I should like, through Bulletin, to
bring before the student body the deci-
sion made by the Camp Committee in
a meeting on February 20th in regard to
refunding of the dollar deposit gener-
ally required of each member of a week-
end group. Recently we have encoun-
tered no little difficulty by girls dropping
out of the group on-Thursday or Friday,
thus upsetting the leader's plans partic-
ularly as to the amount of food to be
ordered. If the food has already been or-
dered, as is generally the case, the cost
of the week-end per person goes up con-
siderably when someone drops out at the
last minute and wants her dollar deposit
refunded. Since we are trying "all the
time to bring week-end costs lower and
lower such a situation is most undesir-
able. Therefore we have.made the fol-
lowing regulations which will be in
force from now on:

1. A dollar deposit is required of each
member of a week-end group to be paid
to the leader of the week-end not later
than Wednesday.

2. On Wednesday there will be a
meeting of the week-end group with
compulsory attendance except for rea-
sons of weight^ .

- " ' * " , ' ' '

3. If a girl decides t<J withdraw from
a week-end group after Wednesday her
dollarrdeppsit will not be refunded.

We do hot wish by these regulations
to put an atmosphere of compulsion
about going to camp, but experience has
shown us that they are necessary. We are
only trying uvmake the rather difficult
job of leading a week-end, easier and to
keep week-end costs low.

ABOUT TOWN
Second Balcony

Russet Mantle

Masque Theatre

Broadway has suddenly perked :up. an interest
problems of youth. Young people art not only .imp,
they are good dramatic m&tcfidiWtntcrsct,DcadEn
numerous others of the present theatrical, production:,,
carefully analyzed, are tfound to/ deal with ..some pi
other of the adolescent question.

» the
rt?»nt;

•'. and
when
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Sincerely,

Adatr'Brasted
Camp Chairman

In Russet Mantle we again meet :with the younger;;

tion and the matter of its adjustment to'twentieth <•••
society. But it is a far different:treatment from i;
Winter set, or Dead End,The author, in; this case, dea'
no fundamental universal problem, or rather, whatevi
problem is presented is glossed over by the ihdividu..
occupations of the main characters. Mr; Liynn Ri.
overlooking many of the potentialities'of his subjcci.
us as a result a purely personal story. . . :

Mr. Riggs has chosen to set^his ;play-. on a genticinan's
ranch in New Mexico. To this out-ptthe-way spot comes an
attractive, spoiled, southern belle, who Jaunts her free think-
ing and conduct as a defense mechanistaagainststolid, mid-
die-aged society, and a young •idealist wlip is, seeking,for a
"place in which to thinki" "The very^ppposition 'of their
characters forms an attraction between them. And ii is as
their love develops, and trie/begin to understand the'lives
of those around them, that they evolve into mature, inde-
pendent people.

. But the plot is weak and the construction faulty. And as
the theme is personal, so must beV the reaction of the audi-
ence. To the spectator who can sympathize with thd prob-
lems that face these young lovers, the many weak points of
this play will appear small and insignificant. But to him who
can find no parallel in his own experience, :they will stand out
as defacements in what is, from an impersonal standpoint,
a poor, play any way. . '• . ' '

; : ' -N.D.F.

Music

Marjorie Edwards

Town Hall •

Marjorie Edwards, 'thirteen-year-old violinist, gave her
first New York recital at Town Hall, Sunday evening, Feb-
ruary 23rd. Miss Edwards is a-native of California and stud-
ied there with Kathleen Paflow. In her first number, a
Handel Sonata in E major, she evidenced great talent for the
instrument; her performance of the Largo revealed a fine
sustained tone, and was the-most mature and competent D£
the evening. In the Tschaikowsky D major Concerto, hew-
ever, she failed to meet the technical and musical require-
ments. Parts of the composition reached great heights, but

,. the total effect was marred by spasmodic and erratic bursts
of immature'playing. . ' ' ;

The final group, including the Schubert-Wilhelmj A've.
Maria, Menuet by Mozart-Nturmester, The Cuckoo by
Daquin-Manen, and Souvenir de Moscou by Wieniawski,
and her encofse, Chopin, Kreisler,, and Sarasotti, were more
within her grasp. Considering he"r years/ Miss Edwards
showed remarkable talent; she has'.a good technical founda-
tion and a rich tone. She has, too, the valuable assets of
charm and poise. It was a pleasure to watch a graceful little
girl in a yellow dress perform with seeming unawareness
of a large audience. Majorie Edwards' unusual musical gifts
should eventually place her among violinists of prominence".

-S.R.

Cinema

Meh

5$th Street Playhouse

The very agile Elisabeth Bergner appears in whai has been
heralded, as "another continental ;triumph." But we who
know Henri"Bernstein's talent, fed that his play has been
badly handled in the process of adapting'it to the screen.

Melo-drama is the word._The familiar.triangle has been
and will continue to be a good.meaty subject for any play-
wright or director. A famous violinist and hif best friend %
wifg fall in love with eachTothcr. They are torn betwce.
passion and their duty, to the unsuspecting husband, ?
also a musician. The husband-falls deathly 21. During tw
time that his wife nurses him back to health, she is S&fy
weakened. When her lover comes' to take her away. she can-
not choose, and, in the true Bergner manner, she commits
suicide.

The action, except when'the $tar is shown, is;
often tedious. Occasionally, there is some execrably;

(Continued onPagfj) :
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flatten saleswoman sold. you. .in
| N overnber . . - t such i s thena tu reof

•« . r the weather. If the two or
treatises v\ - • . . . • ' "..' • ' i
\ ^iii;, ' will bear with us enoughthree mi"' . • • . 'e •

I to overlook i possible thirty, or- forty

deKree clov -. a.rct leap on the part of the
•Ur- this,,particular weather-

I bound trea; . , - will run its somewhat un-
steady coiu.. . And even failing such

I forbearance, the treatise will,run its
I course an}; .•>'. Such, again, is the limit-

) on ovi; genius. . :
„ c see i v the paper (that invaluable

crutch to a digging imagination) that in
London , i .ngland) on ^cbruarr the
^enty-fouruu. "a pall of fog turned the
davlight in'.'.' complete darkness,"-thus
"surprising' the residents,.; "because
such fogs su seldom associated with this
time'. of yi.ir." Londoners-must; bc^ we
take it. mightily unrealistic. We had
always'taken for granted the fickleness

I of weather, its not at all amazing
I propensity lor dramatic blizzards.at the

precise moment of the resurrection of
the newest spring ensemble, its fondness
for the gentle laughter of sunshine when
all the world is equipped with'galoshes,
raincoats, and two suits of underwear.
Barnard, we have noticed, unlike naive
London, has learned to take such uncon-
sistencies in its feminine stride. To wit:

I last week.

A Study in Chills

On Friday and Saturday the world
(our little world) quite literally shiv-

I ered. On second thought, perhaps shiv-
ered is not the word. One associates
shivering with the not unpleasant after-
math of too long a dip in the ocean of a
blazing July day, when one emerges
from cool blueness to drip, happily^^ ex-
hausted, on hot yellow sand, later to be
resurrected by the sun's kindly benefi-
cence. Such shivering was not the lot of
New Yorkers on Friday and Saturday
and the long weary tale of days before
that. It was rather one sustained shud-
der, lasting from the awful moment of
awakening into an unfriendly bedroom
inhabited only by too few blankets, an
icy wind, and yourself, to the unbearable
sprint to shelter after the nocturnal exo-
dus from a movie (or whatever) into
an icy. breathless and chillingly inhos-
pitable city street. In this manner Bar-
nard suffered. But Barnard, though
young, is wise far beyond its teens. With
accurate prescience, it anticipated the
sprightly and unmistakable springlike
thaw of present date-(Wednesday), and
mentally, it prepared itself. In the freez-
ing moments of last week, the follow-
ing manifestations of a spring-like turn

ptmind were observed by this inquisitive
I reporter:

Hope Springs Eternal

Miss Doiy's office initiating the annual
calko-camp, musically, executed ; in
crackling onion-skin paper announce-
ments of prospective employers.

Fashio- hounds, of which tribe Bar-
Inard hoi^s a very adequate number,

king tin advertisements at their word
ld appearing in trig genflcman-like

[jpring sui:.s somewhat smothered under,
coats; N - ' • ' . . > " : ^_

Senior* ».invassing hot tips on "careers
pwonv..-. -' •

n.-n, Sophomores and Juniors
.1; r.ndiloquent, plans for June,

""yand \>lgust| indudingttips,around
X 7- :ampingexpcdidons into the

I- rth Wi jS} apd ingenious cooperative
-only ,0,5 of which will0 "

: nous
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Model Senate
(Continued from Page /)

determining whether the views ex-
prcsffd.vvere indicative of their personal,
sentiment or of the senator they repre-
sehted. . . ; .

"The neutrality bill, whkh was a com-
promise measure providing for some
multilateral action by the government
while retaining certain mandatory iso:
lation provisions, was defeated by a
Vote of 40 to 37 on the grounds ,o£ its
middle of'the road charactery since if
was felt that neutrality must be strict or
cooperation must be freely possible. Im-
mediately after this vote a joint resolu-
tion was passed recommending that the
United States join the -League of Na-
tions. The sentiment for this measure
was very strong, and indicated, together
.withthe preceding defeatof the peutfal-
ity .bill that, in general, the students are
for a policy of international cooperation.
On Friday evening, Professor Fenwick
6f Bryn Mawr spoke.to^the delegates on
ntutrality. His brilliant review of the
•subject and his clearly expressed opinion
in favor'of cooperation were received
with enthusiasm and widespread agree-
ment by the students.

"The Amendment to the Constitution
proposed by the Judiciary Committee,
which provided for ^Congressional au-
thority to override decisions of^thc Su-
preme Court by a two-thirds majority
vote of the latter governmental organ
was defeated by a margin of three votes
after a heated debate, involving as it did
the basic structure of our nation.

The only legislation which'success-
fully ran the gamut of senatorial censure
was the Pure Food and Drugs Act, an
abridged and slighdy more rigid inter-
pretation of the Copcland-Tugwell Bill
presented to the United States Congress
in its last session. There was not much
discussion oh this bill because of its ex-
treme length and complicated provi-
sions, but it was accepted asTeported by
a large majority. ~

"The only possible suggestion we can
think of with regard to Barnard's part in
the Model Senate in thexfuture, and we
both believe we should ̂ continue to at-
tend this conference, is"that one dele-
gate should be sent from the Junior class
so that we may become active as a part
of the continuing organization. Also,
that tlie delegates be chosen far enough
in advance so that they will be able to
familiarize themselves with the pros and
cons of the problems to be discussed at
the session."

*s,

Freshmen and Sophomore
Asked to Tryout for Parts •

All Freshmen and Sophomores\
who wish to tryout for speaking
parts in Greek Games- must sign '.
up on the Poster in Barnard Hall
before Monday March 2, as the
poster will be taken down at that

' time. The tryouts will be held in
the gym at 12 Noon on Wednes-
day, March 4. . ,

Kot ices
Sonior

The sign-up poster for the Senior
Weekend at camp;. March 6 to 8,
will.be placed on Jake at 12:30 Monday.
Mijs Hblland and Miss Ttizo; will be
the chaperons and Katharine; Hand, '36,1
will be the student leader. :

. • - : ; : ' . . » *•:*. • / . . ' . ; . „ ;
From th« H«giBtjfdr

Students, who wish to exercise the pro-
fessional option in their senior year—
that- is, count the first,year of a profes-
sional .school in place of the senior year
at Barnard^—must make written applica-
tion for permission to. do so BEFORE
.MARCH 14,1936, on forms now to be
.obtained in the Registrars 'office. ;

To be eligible for the professional op-
tion the student must have:.

1. a good record;
2. the permission of the Com-

mittee on Iristructiori; . .
3.; completed. before transfer to

>. the, professional school 90
points of academic work, in-
cluding all grouped work and

. a major of 28 points.
.Students who entered Barnard on

transfer from other institutions will be
granted the privilege of the professional
option only after they have completed in
Barnard College at least; one full year
with ah unusually good record.

• * *
Sodcd Service Volunteers

The Ruptured and Crippled Hospital
has several openings for social service
volunteers on Wednesdays from one'to

three o'clock and another on Saturdays
frotn one to three. The Wednesday cliflic
is of special interest to pre-medical stud-
ents. Those interested should communi-
cate with Lucy Applcton through: Miss
Weeks' office or through Student Mail.

,..":•:• A.*.^' • - ' ' " • • • ' , / • '
. Sophomore Rings /

Ring orders will be taken Tuesday,
March 3, in the Conference; Room from
n to a. A deposit of three dollars must
be paid; at the time the order is taken.

• . ' .''. . , . , ' • • ' •"•• . ' •••',,"•'" -.. ' • ' . . .• . ' ; ". /'
GdlcUtein Addrewes Pre-Low

Judge Jonah J/iGoldJteinj the City
Magistrate, spoke to the Pre-Ldw Group
yesterday on "Social Service and the
Law." Mr. Goldstein is, the author of
"The Family in Court" and many arti-
cles ,on .social and legal matters. Rita
Teitelbaum is chairman of the group.

• / '., ; . . ' ; •* '> •• ' ' . ••;' •• •:'.•'
MenorohSociety

'Dr. Cecil Roth, Fellow of the Royal
Institute of Historians, .London^ will
address Intercollegiate Menorah Socie-
ties Tuesday, March 3j at. 8:15 P.M: in
Harkness Hall.-The title of his address
is "The Old Ghetto and the New."

Plans for raising money for the new
building were suggested at a meeting
of the executive committee of Menorah
last week. The proposals included a thea-
tre party on April 8, and a Purim play
and dance to be held,March 9, at 7:30 at
the Jewish Theological Seminary, in
conjunction with the Columbia Jewish
Students'-Society; ,

• . . : • • ' - . . i • . . . ' * - • ' . '

About Town
(Continued from Page 2)

violin and orchestral music. The Eng-
lish tides are a god-send. Miss Bcrgner
alone does not require explanatory nota-
tions as she runs the gamut by means of
teeth, elbows, or a well-poised .eyebrow.
We want to see rnpre of her anther sti-
perb pahtornime. Although there arc
sortie noteworthy scenes in tbkfifo, We
dp not'feel, on triewridle, that Meh is
ah upward rung in Elisabeth Bergner's
ladder.' ' . " . ; . - ' - . ' . ' . . • ' -. • \ '••; • ' '

—-Estelle M. Richman.

Freshmen to Hold
Leap Year Dance

The first dance of the Freshman class
will be held at the Gasa Italiana tonight
when sixty freshmen and their, escorts
will dance-t6"trie strains of Em. Cromp-
ton's orchestra.

The program for the Leap Year
Dance has been planned by a committee
headed by Phyllis Cross. There-will be
ten program dances, followed by several
informal ones. There will be an inter-
mission during the dance when refresh-
ments will be served.

Blue and white bids have been sold all
week at $2.50 per bid.

In addition to Alice Corneille, Under-
graduate Association president, and
Beatrice Tenney, president of the Fresh-
man class, the members of Student
Council will be guests of the class.

Among those assisting Miss Cross oh
the committee in charge of preparations
are Winifred Cropsey, Helen Costello,
Ruth Cummings, Helen^-DoUingcr,
Christine Eide, Elizabeth Jackson,.Anne
'Milman, Charlotte Vilyani, Betty Otis
and Margaret .Trask. The chaperons
will be Miss Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Herrj
Miss Crowley of the Physical Education
Department, and Dr. Gayer of the Eco-
nomics Department.

Flowers and palms will form the dec-
orations for the Casa. Dancing will
begin at nine, o'clock;

We An Member* of FloritU T«fegmj*
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO AIA PARTS OFTMB W«RL»

A. C. PAPADEJH & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROABWAY
" .MOnomeat

Introducing our •" ' •-- ;;
 J '

J N E - A M O N I A , O I L B A S E
Croquignole Permanent
— STYIZD TO YOUR TYPE

.-..

3166

"The unemployment situation is dis-
tinctly improved. The husband of Mrs^
O>. K; Van Svyag is working:f6r the first
time, in 25 years." Mrs. Van Swag's
husband died three months ago and his
ashes were-put in an hour glass.

—junior Qpltegiah.

When Freshman Danee is over
And you 'want to dance for

years, ; ;

Don't go home* the nights
still young— - ' /

Go down to OLD ALGIERS.

BROADWAY AT 102nd STREET

N

M
Advanced Dancing Classes

Beginning March 9
Eight Lessons

-Learn to 3 TectDances

WALTZ
RHUMBA

. . . - ' : • • ' ' ' . ' x TANGO:
FOXTROT

>pply to Miss Week's for Tickets

C AMMETER

D E L H I
Smartens

The Footwork!

No oracle could predict a smarter shoe! Square toe, square
built-up leather heel. Smooth looking center strap and neat
sprinkles of perforations. In grey, copper, blue or black bucko.

A GoUepbrcd Shot
"Yovr Footprint In Leather1'

Mail Orders Expertly Filled

^RfthAytnue—NnrYoffc.N.Y.



Mystery of Nature of Mortarboard
Revealed to Bewildered Students

By Amy/ Schacffer
•

The staff of Mortarboard has been se-
riously shocked and cut to the quick by
the appalling ignorance of many of the
Barnard undergraduates in re the char-
acter of their college yearbook. The
number of students' whose faces go
blank at the mention of Mortarboard is
distressing. And so this 'is in the nature
of an explanation to the college at large.

In 1894, "The Barnard Annual," first
year book.of the college, wa.s" published.
It was a harbinger of things to come. In

j, Virginia C. Gildersleeve and some
of her confreres decided to cha'nge its
name, and bring forth a book that would
."dp the school proud." Mortarboard was
the result. In the ensuing years, the book
has undergone changes in form and con-
tent, but in essence has remained much
as. it was in 1899. ;

Mortarboard represents the whole col-
lege, all classes and all activities. It is
published under the direction of the

Junior class, and contains in a separate
section, pictures of-everyone in the class.
Only in these respects is the book spe-
cialized; it is really designed for the
entire student body, and is of interest tc
everyone. '

The publication date of the 1937 Mor-
tarboard is May, 1936. Down-payments
for subscriptions are being taken on Jake
every nodn. An initial payment of a
quarter is all that is required at.the pres-
ent, the remainder to be paid on the in-
stallment plan. . . .

Glub and class pictures; college func-
tions, faculty snaps,-write-ups of Greek
.Games, Junior" Show, Prom, Harvest
Hop—a panoramic view of a whole col-
lege year will be presented in Mortar-
board. This is- the .local "March of
Time." But unlike the ephemeral inter-
est of the "March of Time," Mortarboard
is .a record of college life that can be
kept forever on the dining-room table,
.beside the family bible.

SacnarD Bulletin
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Forum Features
Grading System
(Continued from Page i)

would be held more frequently than in
England, where one is given only at the
end of, the four year course. -

Professor Baker brought up th6 mat-
ter of plus and minus marks, stating that
'these grades have a distinct meaning for
her, and that she believes they should
be honored by* ..the registrar.

A discussion of interpretation of
marks was opened by Dr. Lyman of the
Dept. of Religion,, who said that while
registrar's instructions to the faculty gave
C a meaning of average, the opinion of
most students'seems to be that it is some-
what unsatisfactory. Following this up,
Jane'Eisler explained that an average
of above. C is required for almost all
of the extra-curricular positions, and
that since a very great majority of the
students are "average", a' discrepancy
seems to exist somewhere. A short dis-
cussion of the curve brought the Assem-
bly to a close. ^—'-~-

About 150 undergraduates attended
the. assembly, many taking part in the

W. C. Williams
At Literary Club
(Continued from Page.i)

then read from "An Early Martyr," a
book published last year. He concluded
his reading with his most recent poetry
contained in "Adam and Eve and the
City," a book to be published shortly.

Vasiliev Lectures
To Classical Club

(Continued jrqm' Page '/)
Miss Gertrude Dounn, president of

the Club, introduced the speaker. The
guests included Professor Gertrude M.
Hirst and Professor Thomas P. Peardon,
'of the faculty. ' ••, •

Coming!

March 21st

discussion. Among the members of the
Faculty present were:..Professors Lois-
eaux, Hirst, Wayman, Baker, Reichard,
and Peardon, Miss Weeks, Dr. Holz-
wasser, Miss Young, Mrs. Rich, Miss
Phelps, Mme: MiJrelr Miss-Crowleyr

Mrs. Herr, Dr. Gayer, arid Mr. Simpspn.

Tel. MOnument 2-1698

.
BEAUTY SALO

• Spjrinli/ine in

'EUGENE •
PERMANENT WAVIN

Artistic 'Hair Cutting

All Other Branches of
Beauty Culture

80 MORNINGSIDE DKTvT
BET. 118th and 119th STRi--$

NEW YORK

<DPEN FROM.9:00 A.M. to 6 30 P.M

C 1936, R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co., Wlaiton-Silcm. M. c.

or Digestion s Sake—smoke C/amel

A QUIET PICTURE
of student life? That's
the way it looks—.but''
underneath, nerves
may be seething and
digestion askew from
the long grind. Turn
to Camels — they pro-
mote good digestion.

Smoking Camels Found to Ease the

Strain and Promote Weil-Being

Life gets more complex. The pace
grows faster. Where do we see the
effects? Frequently on digestion, so
often overtaxed by the busy whirl!
It is significant that smoking
Camels has been established as a
definite aid in promoting good
digestion. You'll find it worth while

to turn to Camels yourself. They
have a mildness that never grows
tiresome. Make the pleasant ex-
perience of smoking Camels part
of your daily life, and see how much
more zest you have for smoking and
how your digestion is measurably
improved. Camels set you right!

IRON MAN. Murray
Murdock (in center),
of the N. Y. Rangers,
has played over 500
straighthockey games.
"I often have to eat.
and run," Murray says.
"Camels help me to
digest my food."

i •••'.-

JUNGLE BOUND! "I smoke Camels
for digestion's sake," says Frank
Buck, famous wild animal collector.
"Camels for flavor!" he says. "They are
rich and mellow, yet delicately mild."

j,
M)

And now we come to* one of modern life's most
gracious privileges-ifliningatKeen's English
Chop House in New York...famous gather*
log place of those who enjoy good living.

'"We've noticed that patrons-who appreci-

ate fine foods also appreciate fine tobaccos,"
says William, of Keen's. "Camels are a favor-
ite here. We've noticed that our guests who
smoke Camels during and after meals seem
"Co find more pleasure in dining."
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TUNE IN I CAMEL CARAVAN
•tcitt, WALTER O'KEEFEc-

DEANE JAMS, TED HUSING
GLEN GKJXaHdtbe

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
TaesHiftndThartdiy—Ppaa.
RS.T.,8 p JQ. CS.T« 9:30p Jiu
>LS.TM 8:3 0 p.m. PAT.—orer
WABC-Colnmbi* Network

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Cameli are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and
Domestic - than any other popular brand.


